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http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-9.htm - devils have been claiming they are God's chosen people, 

God's children, infiltrating synagogues and churches, and purposefully to do evil in His Name; in order to 

FRAME the ONE TRUE GOD and GOD's REAL people, His REAL children with THEIR evil words, ways and 

deeds!!!!!!!!  This dichotomy presently exists worldwide in every nation and among all worldviews.  It is 

WHY our Lord told us plainly to discern carefully each and every person.   

  

A Tree and its Fruit15"Beware of the false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 

are ravenous wolves. 16"You will know them by their fruits. Grapes are not gathered from thorn bushes 

nor figs from thistles, are they? 17"So every good tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears bad 

fruit.… 

  

In some of my notes I express my disdain for passages within the talmud and for those who would use 

them to commit atrocities on earth.  In the process, I have been called many derogatory names by those 

who cannot refute facts and so resort to ad hominems in a vain effort to deny them. 

  

Some ask, "When was the last time Jews were responsible for killing Christians?"   As if they forget it was 

Jews that put the Messiah Himself on the Cross (betrayed Him to the romans in planned conspiracy for 

His death and when the romans would have released Him; instead screamed for His Crucifixion) and 

persecuted the early church with murderous fervor.  But to them I reply they really need to look 

thoroughly into the evidence of how those who follow the instructions in the talmud are responsible for 

much of the suffering, death and destruction on planet earth.  My reply as to what hand talmudic 

zionists/satanists have in current wars and genocides can be summed up by looking carefully at the cited 

references. 

  

https://youtu.be/HytrKvXGljc 

  

http://humansarefree.com/2011/09/history-of-house-of-rothschild-complete.html?m=0 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-israels/718142568264705
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJb8ty1aFuo  Some people think "conspiracies" are ALL only 

theories; ONLY BECAUSE THEY IGNORE THE FACTS!  Unless you act exclusively independently, then you 

work as a group to achieve goals with others.  Conspiracies are simply a fact of observation that not all 

groups work toward good and commendable goals.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 

  

not all that surprising; but if the note is still "unavailable" try this back up copy - 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/More

Updates071315/Conspiracy%20Theories.pdf 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=rothschild%20and%20jewish%20zionism  with all the state (world bank sponsored) warmongering 

worldwide, would any dare pose such a question?  ("When was the last time Jews were responsible for 

killing Christians?")  Have you bothered to read the talmud or even look at the excerpts I cited in my 

notes.  (My comments are based on facts; contrary to whatever my agitators have 

assumed).  http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/talmud1.htm  

and http://www.rense.com/general79/talmud.htm  and did you bother to look into those practicing 

such traditions closely?  http://failedmessiah.typepad.com/failed_messiahcom/2013/11/not-sucking-

babys-penis-after-removing-foreskin-is-heresy-haredi-rabbi-says-678.html  Israel has a strike force in the 

Middle East; more than capable of intervention in all the atrocities taking place against Christians there; 

but they have NOT done anything or very little to prevent the slaughter of tens of thousands of them 

throughout the Middle East and North Africa; even when they were being murdered and churches 

burned nearby!  

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=islam%20slaughtering%20Christians%20in%20the%20middle%20east%20by%20the%20thousands  

so the next time you ignore the fact that zionists have taken over world finance, media, education, and 

are the driving force behind many of the genocides on planet earth, you might try looking at the 

EVIDENCE!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  

and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-

want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079  Try and 

remember that it was the LORD Himself that called that portion of talmudic jews, 

devils! http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-conflicts/823997797679181 

  

http://shoebat.com/2015/07/31/remember-that-church-that-was-burned-down-in-israel-well-it-turns-

out-that-it-was-really-jews-who-burned-it-down-all-of-those-who-denied-were-absolutely-wrong/ 

  

With their control of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 in America and all over the world, they use the media to 

deceive the public and manipulate them through https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-

respons/616178701794426 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/criss-bliss/the-jewish-conundrum/649215148460864 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=netanyahu%20caught%20on%20camera%20we%20control%20america 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zionists+control+america 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zionists+control+wall+street 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zionists+control+global+market+prices 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zionists+control+global+media 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4zMVZ8HnFI - there is no doubt that the same kind of 

arrogance and lust for power and greed that Christ addressed   http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm  is 
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STILL present on earth trying to enslave, oppress and destroy the masses in their depravity, arrogance 

and vice -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

  

The arrogance in both the talmud and quran is tangible  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-

to/560337004045263; it causes such adherents to view their victims of rape, torture, genocides as less 

than human; as less than themselves.  It enables them to enact policies of enslavement, death, and 

destruction against others, even while believing God made them all!  (they are insanely arrogant, one of 

the signs of satanists is self pride, arrogance, delusions of grandeur so severe it enables them to 

maltreat everyone who is not as arrogantly evil, selfish, vain and greedy as they are.) 

  

http://www.eutimes.net/2009/11/book-about-killing-gentile-children-becomes-bestseller-in-israel/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TrueBiblicalChristians2/videos/1682378335349043/ - all those calling 

themselves "Jews" and/or Israelites BUT are rejecting and even denigrating the LORD of all Creation, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, and His People (Messianic Jews and Christians); are the ones of the 

"synagogue of satan" referred to in the Holy Scriptures. 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-9.htm - if they are hating with murderous intent (followers of the 

wicked talmud) those who Love and Worship our Eternal Creator, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, 

(English - JESUS the CHRIST), then they are the same kind of people He confronted during His 

Incarnation when He addressed them in the following manner: 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

The Children of the Devil…43"Why do you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot 

hear My word. 44"You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He 

was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. 

Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.45"But 

because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me.… 

  

So on the one hand you have a form of zionism that is satanic and a thoroughly evil presence on earth 

and on the other, you have Messianic Jews who recognize Yahoshuah Am Meschiach as LORD and 

Savior.  Understand when I write in defense of Israel, I am writing in defense of those who are NOT 
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satanic in thought and practice; who are NOT anti-christs, who are NOT warmongers with genocidal 

intent against all persons who do not adhere to the wicked talmud!  (and the insane arrogance and evil 

it promotes). 

  

Thus there are TWO Israels, one that is comprised of the evil devils that crucified Christ, and are STILL 

wickedly influencing the whole world and the other that is TRUE Israel, Saved and Redeemed, who 

properly recognize the True Messiah, and that He is the Savior of not just the Twelve Tribes, but ALL 

who put their trust in Him. (Have no murderous or mal-intent toward Christians and other persons 

worldwide).  It is that good and decent connotation of Israel that such notes support. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-1/617724378306525 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-2/681422535270042 

  

https://www.facebook.com/ChristiansUnitedforIsrael/videos/vb.24014374813/10153957471059814/

?type=2&theater - True Jews; True Israelites; True Christians all recognize the One True GOD, the ONE 

and ONLY MESSIAH; YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (English translation: JESUS the CHRIST). 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/oneforIsrael/videos/1000699569948002/ 

  

Specifically, the right of all Jews NOT to suffer in behalf of the wicked ones and to reside peacefully and 

unmolested in their own nation!  The right of innocent persons not to be hated in behalf of the arrogant 

genocidal maniacs who have taken control of the world bank, media, education, police and militant 

powers in many nations! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=602949786502990 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=two+israels 

  

There are TWO Israels and they are as different as night and 

day.https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10203635215881137&set=pcb.1621694594753373&
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type=1&theater - there are the wicked ones that comprise the synagogue of satan if they don't repent 

and call upon YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH and stop committing evil on earth -

 http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-9.htm (the Torah and talmud are NOT compatible; as the Torah 

expresses Christ and Christian Godly Precepts and Principles:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-prophets/579365918809038  (again, not too 

surprising; if STILL unavailable -

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/CHRIST%20IS%20THE%20FULFILLMENT%20OF%20THE%20LAW%20AND%20PROPHETS.p

df);  while the talmud opposes them; is satanic and anti-

christian. http://www.thewatcherfiles.com/talmud_tidbits.htmand http://www.thewatcherfiles.com/tal

mud_nwo.html andhttp://www.thewatcherfiles.com/judaism_vs_zionism.htm  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iTOYkNlG4w) 

  

You see true "Jews" follow the Messiah, and His Righteous Commandments, the ones calling themselves 

Jews but do wickedly are NOT true Jews.  http://biblehub.com/romans/9-6.htm  if they hate 

YAHOSHUAH, JESUS CHRIST, they are the children of the devil.  http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

  

And that is why they have been doing devilishly in the destruction of America and the world under their 

demonic insanity, greed and arrogance. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

The more I learn about the UN and satanic bloodlines, the more it looks like IN THEIR MINDS they 

wanted a place to gather remaining Jews together specifically for the purpose of finishing them off.  BUT 

GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, has turned evil intentions around before.  http://biblehub.com/genesis/50-

20.htm  The most ancient worldview, language and culture still with us today, and still murderous 

hatred toward them.  God tells us the nations in the end times will gather themselves against Israel, I 

sure hope the people living there know that only GOD, YAHOSHUAH, is their trusted LORD and Savior; 
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their OMNIPOTENT, INVINCIBLE DEFENDER!  And I sure hope they have learned about the consequences 

of sin in the camp.  (It is time for all Israel to recognize the ONE AND ONLY Messiah, YAHOSHUAH - 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618; their nation, their lives 

and ever lasting destinies depends on it!!!!!!!!) 

  

Within every nation on earth, there are people who are ambitious of power, some have delusions to 

rule the world even (as if the rest of us don't have a say in the governance of our own lives) BUT 

 https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10153862719392316  all the anti-semitism in the public has 

the sane part of humanity asking how can any people think it is right for anyone not to defend 

themselves and their nation from such overt aggression?  I have watched the islamic world chanting 

death to the Jews and death to Americans, but I have yet to see the Israelites call for the extermination 

of muslims, even though in my opinion they should DEFINITELY be behind an international ban on islam 

and confining muslims until and unless they can be deprogrammed from their wicked ways and 

ideologies.   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-

crime/865507470194880   (I find the perversions in both the satanic talmud and quran so identical that 

it is the reason these two evil worldviews clash; because BOTH have the pride and arrogance of the devil 

himself in disdaining all the rest of humanity, the Lord our God Created.  And that pride, leads them 

BOTH to believe that each other is so inferior as to warrant extermination from planet earth; so conflict 

is inevitable so long as mankind refuses to repent and receive the ONE TRUE GOD, YAHOSHUAH. -

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415)   

  

Objectively looking at the world, I see muslims literally exterminating all people in their midst who do 

not bow to their wicked sexually perverse insane genocidal god 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478  again if 

not "available" -

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/More

Updates041215/islam%20Provably%20satanic.pdf   and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929; and behind the scenes the satanic Jews (opposite of 

the Messianic Jews) work at the enslavement of the world and fund the wars and genocides in their own 

ways as well (https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079).  And yet the world cries against Israel, legally created as 

a refuge for those that have been attacked all over the world from such demonic insanity.  be objective! 

LOOK at the evidence!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-

satanic/747974835281478  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-

commandments-part-2/733693013376327  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 
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Do you understand my point? In every nation, the selfish, arrogant, satanic few are causing the mass 

millions if not billions of souls on earth to suffer because of their wicked literature and delusions of 

grandeur in thinking they are superior to everyone else and not only superior but so superior as to rape, 

murder, steal from, commit genocides against the masses at will.  IT IS PAST TIME FOR THE MASSES TO 

REALIZE both the satanic talmud and those who follow it and the satanic quran, suras and hadiths 

presently represent the greatest threat to humanity the world has ever known!  BESIDES those evil 

books and worldviews, personal greed, arrogance, avarice, corruption, leads others to join those two or 

other forms of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  again, in which all who are that 

evil, selfish and ambitious are not only apathetic to the billions of lives they adversely affect in their 

attempts to "rule the world", but are increasingly antagonistic to the point they are causing extinction 

events and in their insanity are threatening the lives of mass billions of souls on earth!  THE GENERAL 

MASSES MUST UNITE WORLDWIDE AGAINST SUCH demonic insanity AS BOTH these two wicked 

worldviews espouse and REMOVE SUCH WICKED PERSONS FROM POWER, AUTHORITY, INFLUENCE 

THROUGHOUT ALL NATIONS THEY ARE CORRUPTING AND SUBJUGATING (in America this is IMPERATIVE 

as our nation is on the verge of ruination if we do not stop https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 and the 

overt https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 and 

other https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152) 

  

  

The "Two Israels" are a depiction of the problem worldwide between the perverse, deranged, selfish, 

greedy, arrogant so called "ruling elite" and their view that we the people are less than animals, fit to be 

enslaved, maltreated and/or exterminated at will.  WE MUST DEPOSE THESE INSANE PERSONS IN 

NATIONS ALL OVER THE WORLD!  In America, what made our nation great and free was the Biblical 

Values found only in Christ, found only by KNOWING THE ONE 

TRUE https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618  ONLY WHEN EVERY 

MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD REPENTS, AND RECEIVES THE TRUE MESSIAH YAHOSHUAH WILL THERE BE 

TRUE HEALTH, WEALTH and PROSPERITY for ALL. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

  

I hope I am being very clear.  The dichotomy of the Two Israels is seen as clearly as observing the 

differences between the Torah and Talmud.  The Messianic Jew, the common Jew, is not the problem 

the world is facing and that part of Israel has every right to live and breathe as any other soul on earth 
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that has no malintent toward others.  The problems are caused by those arrogant few with such mad 

satanic delusions as the wicked talmud espouses!  just like the arrogant madness of the quran, suras and 

hadiths making muslims THINK they are superior to everyone else and so can rape, steal, torture, 

enslave, and murder non-muslims at will; is the SAME arrogant madness the talmud deceives the vipers 

among the Jews into believing.    THE REST OF THE WORLD, THE COMMON MAN, AND ESPECIALLY 

THOSE WHO KNOW YAHOSHUAH, NEED TO ARM THEMSELVES AGAINST THIS satanic madness THAT IS 

THE REAL CAUSE OF SO MUCH GLOBAL SUFFERING AND OPPRESSION and FORCEFULLY REMOVE ALL 

SUCH WICKED PERSONS IN THEIR NATIONS; ARRESTING THEM FOR THEIR MANY CRIMES AGAINST 

HUMANITY! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

Yes!  Forcefully!   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105  (looks like another facebook unavailable for viewing note; so here is a back 

up location - 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/More

Updates031315/The%20Weapons%20of%20our%20Warfare.pdf) 

  

The world reflects heaven or hell on earth commensurately with how many souls either receive or reject 

Yahoshuah (how many persons are filled with the Holy Spirit of God versus how many are filled with the 

sprit of error, the spirit of antichrist).  And whether or not such persons who are filled with the Spirit of 

Christ hold positions of public trust and authority or those who do not.  Anytime the people of God are 

persecuted violently, it means 1) the masses still are not filled with the Spirit of Christ and as a result 

wicked people have gotten into power and are attacking them 2) the people who know God are NOT 

already in those positions making sure devils NEVER get into them!  3) the people who know God have 

been tricked into thinking they are to allow themselves to be slaughtered and maltreated by the wicked; 

rather than what they are supposed to be doing which is in addition to preaching the Gospel and 
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especially to the children of each generation  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-well/515687638510200, to arm themselves and arrest 

evil doers in their midst. (especially wicked criminals in high offices of government) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

  

https://www.facebook.com/official.Ray.Comfort/photos/a.122900324397116.15609.110962898924192

/935963643090776/?type=1&theater - I long to see the day, Israel and the whole world Praises the ONE 

TRUE GOD, and Receives Yahoshuah the Messiah in Spirit and Truth! 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618   and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/choose-life-avoid-death-and-

destruction/744555085623453  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-

salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 
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Israeli Coed Explains Exactly What's Going on in Israel/Gaza 

10:14 

 

The Jewish StandardLike Page 

August 4, 2014 ·  

Sharon Gilad, a 25-year-old student of Psychology and Education at Ben Gurion University, explains to 

readers of her blog what is going on in Israel. Don't miss this one. 

(Source: StandWithUs, via Israel Hayom) 
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Mythbusted: 10 Myths About Israel & Palestine 
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The Jewish StandardLike Page 

August 16, 2014 ·  

The top 10 Myths In The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict 

(via The Israel Project and Jerusalem Institute of Justice) 
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Ask Yael: How Can Christians Help Israel? 
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In this month’s Ask Yael, Yael Eckstein answers a question from Ms. Williams who wants to know what, 

besides prayer,… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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 Robi Salman  to Stop Islamization of the world - SIOTW 

February 7, 2015 ·  

Very simple 

February 7, 2015 at 1:07pm · Like · Remove Preview 
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Charlie Woodward In the Name of Jesus Christ, I pray for peace in Israel. Amen & Shalom 
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Why Doesn't Israel Just Withdraw to the 1948 Borders? 

05:04 

 

The Jewish StandardLike Page 

August 22, 2014 ·  

Ever wonder why Israel doesn't just withdraw to its 1948 borders, approved by the UN. Wouldn't life be 

simpler? Wouldn't the wars end? This video, by the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, made prior to 

the current conflict in Gaza, sums up the perspective opposing withdrawal from the land won in the 

1967 Six Day War quite well. 
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Ask Yael: The Purim Holiday 

For this month’s Ask Yael, Yael Eckstein answers a question from Janice about the Jewish holiday of 

Purim, which will… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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UN Watch 

March 2, 2015 ·  

Read today's explosive exposé by UN Watch Executive Director Hillel 

Neuer:http://www.thetower.org/…/why-the-schabas-report-will-be-e…/ 

Who is Grietje Baars? 

• Dutch-born radical Marxist law professor in London 

• Hired by the UN in 2009 to help write Goldstone Report  

• Spokesperson for the "Free Gaza" flotilla 

• Founder of Al-Quds legal clinic to train Palestinians how to prosecute Israelis for war crimes 

• Lobbied European diplomats to boycott, divest and sanction Israel 

• Advised anti-Israel activists to wipe their laptop computers clean before arriving at Ben Gurion airport 
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90,586 Views 

World Jewish CongressLike Page 

March 22, 2015 ·  

'We will kill you!' A group of approximately 20 drunk youths attacked a local synagogue in the London 

suburb of Stamford Hill last evening, yelling threats, beating worshipers and vandalizing property. "The 

initial investigation suggests this is not connected to planned far right protest but is purely a local 

incident," wrote on its Facebook page Community Security Trust (CST), the chariry providing security 

advice and training for Jewish communal organisations, schools and synagogues. The Jerusalem Post | 

JPost.com story is here:ow.ly/KE1Dc Video: Vos9es's YouTube channel 
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German Jewish family recount ordeal of living in Israel 

Marianne Azizi describes – through the testimony of a German Jewish family that escaped from Israel to 

Germany – how the Jewish Agency… 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=716841055127825 I hope people 

understand that not all Israelites or Jews are followers of the satanic talmud; and I also am aware that 

many muslims are illiterate, deceived and actually think muhammad was a decent person because they 

don't read their own books and may not be aware of their own history or current events; but it is chilling 

when someone who is loose in America openly advocates for the extermination of all Jews, just because 

they are jews or all Christians or all infidels, etc. etc. While I advocate an international ban on islam, i 

advocate their arrests for this obvious fact that they not only believe and hold in writing book(s) they 

THINK are from their evil god telling them to subjugate all humanity through deceit and violence, they 

hold books that call for genocides against innocent people. UNTIL the world can sort out which muslims 

actually have read and advocate for the wickedness that is islam knowingly, they must ALL be arrested in 

order to ascertain which persons will renounce such wickedness once it is made known to them and 

which persons like this young lady that should properly remain behind bars as a legitimate threat on the 

lives of innocent persons. (I advocate for the arrests of muslims globally as the evidence is MANY of 

them; FAR TOO MANY of them, are a most serious threat to the lives of many innocent men, women 

and children worldwide). I advocate for their arrests to deprogram them from the wicked cult of islam; if 

that is even possible, and for those it is not to remain confined from the rest of the world due to their 

most evil ideology in openly stating and in a serious way they are advocates of genocides against 

innocent persons. (and other human rights violations and 

atrocities). https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Britain First 

February 5, 2015 ·  

VIDEO: MUSLIM STUDENT CHALLENGES JEWISH PROFESSOR, HE SHUTS HER UP ON THE SPOT 

(Third party video) 

April 9, 2015 at 10:25pm · Edited · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10153583543427316 - innocent people are 

suffering for the crimes of the guilty. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0bOm5c43js 
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Michael Swenson scumlims are in fact devils, islam is pure antichristian deviltry; to let muslims into 

christian nations is to invite suffering and death. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytdMUddGe-

U&feature=youtu.be islam is a scourge from hell itself on earth and needs to be banned 

globally! https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 SERIOUSLY! muslims are 

brainwashed into believing murdering innocent people for their wicked and perverse god is a good 

thing! murdering and dying for their wicked god, in their delusions, grants them guarantee into their 

perverse idea of paradise! (these people have 1400 years of bloody history to this very day proving islam 

is a most serious threat to all non-scumlims (and even 

themselves))https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/theisr.../videos/10154060368037316/ 

April 15, 2015 at 4:34pm · Like 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152645583007581 

 

 

Keynote Speech, Global Anti-Semitism 

00:38 

 

97,656 Views 

Brigitte Gabriel at United Nations Headquarters. 

April 15, 2015 · New York, NY ·  
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"Global Anti-Semitism: A Threat to International Peace and Security." Brigitte Gabriel speaks on behalf 

of Israel. "Israel, the Jewish state, the only democracy in the Middle East, continues to shine as a beacon 

of light in the darkest region of the world." 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/22738684968/videos/10150534302534969/?hc_location=ufi it is 

PURE SUICIDAL INSANITY to let scumlims into your nation that chant for your own deaths! BUT if you are 

going to invite that kind of trouble, whenever they start praising the devil like this, aim a sound device in 

their direction properly amplified playing something 

like:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WkXqzG2tAM... 
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222,312 Views 

The Temple InstituteLike Page 

April 14, 2015 ·  

MORE TEMPLE MOUNT HARASSMENT (OF JEWS BY MUSLIMS) 

We have received three new video clips, all taken yesterday (April 13) on the Temple Mount. Once again 

our video begins with the little girl in pink and her burqa-clad female elders screaming at and physically 

pursuing Jews on the Temple Mount, without restraint. 
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13 seconds into the video we clearly see Gabby Barkay, (black cap, sweater), internationally renowned 

archaeologist, and one of the world's foremost experts on the Temple Mount. 

The second clip, (somewhat overexposed) shows Gabby and his group just outside of the Dome of the 

Rock. On this same day heavy machinery was seen being driven by workers of the Muslim Waqf to the 

Dome, where excavations and construction was being done. The Dome sits on the place of the Holy 

Temple, Israel's most precious and sensitive spot, spiritually, historically and archaeologically. Despite a 

law which strictly outlaws any unauthorized and unsupervised digging or construction in an 

archaeologically sensitive area, the police refrain from upholding the law on the Temple Mount. 

No doubt Gabby approached the area with the knowledge that vital archaeology and history was being 

tampered with before his eyes, but he was helpless to intervene. 

The third video clip shows a group of Jewish worshipers surrounded by a screaming, chanting belligerent 

mob of Muslims. A Jewish man can be seen being accosted by the police, manhandled and taken off the 

Temple Mount. His "offense" is unclear. It is likely that he was either praying, responding vocally to the 

anti-Jewish incitement being chanted by the Muslims, or had the audacity to call on the police to 

provide more protection from the threatening crown of Muslims. 

Later a young Jewish boy can be seen being rushed off the Mount by police, most certainly for praying. 

No Muslims were arrested. No Muslims were told to cease their harassment. 
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Shalom Aleichem performed by IDF musician Gabriel Chouraki 
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Israel Defense Forces with Gabriel Chouraki.Like Page 

February 22, 2013 ·  

Enjoy traditional shabbat melody Shalom Aleichem performed by IDF musician Gabriel Chouraki. 

Shabbat Shalom. 
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Yael Eckstein 

April 15, 2015 ·  

 

 ·  

Like so many others, I stopped my car on the side of the highway at 9:58 in preparation for the 

Holocaust Remembrance Day siren. 

I tried to stand tall, but my back wouldn't let. 

So as the siren began to blare, and the highway instantly transformed into a parking lot, I closed my eyes 

and was transported to a different world. 

It was vivid in my mind. 

The skinny bones making up human bodies. Legs that looked like sticks. The yellow star on the coat of 

small children. The smoke rising over cities carrying the ashes of human beings. Transport trains packed 

with hundreds of people in one tiny car, gasping for air. 
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As the siren blared I saw the dozens of family members of mine who perished a needless and terrifying 

death- and the six million of my people transformed into ashes. 

And then the siren stopped. 

I opened my teary eyes to see my Godly, miraculous surroundings. 

The Land of Israel. Jews of all colors, from all four corners of the world living free and proud in our 

biblical homeland. IDF soldiers with the Star of David on their shoulders. The holy tongue of Hebrew 

being revived. 

This is how the Jewish people function. We remember the tragedies which have befallen our people, we 

keep it in our heart always....and then we rebuild. 

As I remember the holocaust which ended only 70 years ago, and then I look around at where I am 

today - living in a thriving Jewish homeland with the traditions of our forefathers being revived - I have 8 

words my heart is calling out: 

THANK YOU LORD, FOR BRINGING ME TO THIS DAY! 
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April 20, 2015 at 4:31am · Like 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 - The Gospel of YAHOSHUAH is 

not just written in the HOLY BIBLE, it is written in the stars! (this is worth watching all 2 hours of it!) 
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Mazzaroth the story of Yeshua. 

For years I struggled with being a "Christian" using generalised titles as my Gods name etc. I struggled 

with… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Michael Swenson far too many of hollywood "stars" ADMIT they sold their soul to the devil (no such 

persons should be loose on earth, let alone corrupting innocent children and people!); so it is not 

shocking at all to see them accepting bribes from the deviltry that is 

islam.https://www.facebook.com/.../islam.../747974835281478 and https://www.youtube.com/results.

..and so with all that oil money in sharia nations, scumlims boast of bribing our sell-out treasonous 

politicians and entertainment whores and gigolos that ADMIT they despise their own souls so much as 

to risk the everlasting flames of damnation for a few measly years of fame and fortune that will be long 

forgotten in the torment that awaits them; should they fail to 

REPENT.https://www.google.com/search... and http://shoebat.com/.../rich-hollywood-actress-

caught.../scumlims have been bribing our sell-out politicians and even our 

colleges!http://abcnews.go.com/International/story?id=1402008 these are just some of the ways they 

are infiltrating to destroy our nation! so when i see such images (of movie stars carrying a satanic 

quran); if I ever come to power I WILL KNOW WHO TO ARREST for conspiracy to subvert our nation and 

who to execute for TREASON! (too many people are so GREEDY and SHORT SIGHTED, so sel-destructively 

IGNORANT, they are risking hell-fire for 

money!)http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/2721241/posts and http://www.clarionproject.org/..

./mb-front-succeeds... AMERICAN PATRIOTS people are selling out our liberties and lives from under us! 

THOSE wicked persons are ENEMIES of all true AMERICANS!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 
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More than $1.3 Billion in U.S taxpayer cash has gone to hamas - is this an example of value for money ? 
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Ever wonder why Israel doesn't just withdraw to its 1948 borders, approved by the UN. Wouldn't life be 

simpler? Wouldn't the wars end? This video, by the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, made prior to 

the current conflict in Gaza, sums up the perspective opposing withdrawal from the land won in the 

1967 Six Day War quite well. 
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JESUS! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 when His 

Virtues fill our souls, there is no room for arrogance and hatred of one another any longer. 
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causes division to be seen between those who love Him, those who hate Him and those who don't even 

know about Him. hating Jesus Christ is really self loathing because He gave you your existence. (It is 

foolish to hate our Eternal Creator and only results in your own 

suffering) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 It is the 

Spirit of Jesus Christ that gave the Words of Law and Prophets to mankind.http://biblehub.com/john/5-

39.htm Jesus Christ the One TRUE GOD; yes, the GOD of Moses and the 

Prophets! http://biblehub.com/matthew/17-

3.htmhttp://www.blastthetrumpet.org/.../CHRIST%20IS%20THE... 
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FBI RAIDS JEWISH SYNAGOGUES LOOKING FOR CHILDRENS BODY PARTS 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=234558563578889&set=p.234558563578889&ty

pe=3&theater - in satanism it's about the most greedy, the most arrogant, the most wicked, the most 

perverse, the most deceitful, the most murderous, the most depraved and degenerate, the most 

delusional and insane, so look not to just one ideology or group of people but rather look to those who 

have the characteristics of 

devils. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1030186580393634&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1462918683.&type=3&theater 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reZ4na9tc5Y 

 

 

 

THE MOST ANTISEMITIC VIDEO EVER! The Truth About Jews 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/theisraelproject/videos/10155039702432316/ 

 

 

How many lies are in this "Al Jazeera +" viral video? 

02:07 

 

517,749 Views 

The Israel Project 

May 16 at 11:46am ·  

WATCH: The massive viral news video that got caught telling lies. 

This "news" video from AJ+ -- the younger, hipper version of Al Jazeera -- reached over 5 MILLION 

people. Just in the first 24 hours. With 3 untruths in the video, that's over 15 million lies told in just one 

day. 

The lies have a massive head start. So help the truth catch up. Watch. Share.   SpreadTheTruth  

----> Help us #SpreadTheTruth -- join our CauseMatch campaign to secure Israel's future. Every donation 

is matched DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR but time is running out:http://www.causematch.com/en/projects/tip/ 
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